This study aims to develop a numerical simulation model of the folding process of a creased paperboard and to reveal the deformation characteristics of the creased paperboard. A cantilever type bending moment measurement apparatus was experimentally examined with a 0.43-mm thickness paperboard. To verify the folding mechanics of the creased part, the initial crease was varied within a certain range, and the lamination numbers were considered with 8 layers. A fluffing resistance model based on the z-directional (out-of-plane) tensile test was developed and simulated using isotropic elasto-plastic solid properties. However, because the fluffing resistance is restricted in the normal direction of the detached interface, in-plane shear resistance is not considered. When investigating the folding process of a creased part, the in-plane shear resistance and its breaking limit seem to be the primary characteristics. Therefore, in this work, in order to characterize the delamination and bulging deformation, an internal breaking criteria was numerically analyzed using a new combination model. A general purpose finite element method (FEM) code was applied to develop a combination model comprising the out-of-plane fluffing subroutine and the in-plane shear glue strength. Through the FEM simulation of the folding process of creased paperboards, the following results were revealed: (1) The simulated bulging profile of the creased part and its bending moment resistance well matched with the corresponding experimental result at the stationary folding state with a folding angle >20°. (2) The in-plane shear glue strength characterizes the pattern of the interlayer delamination in the folding process of the scored zone. (3) The initial delaminated span of the scored zone is estimated as >150% of the creasing width. (4) The initial gradient of the bending moment resistance is characterized by the scored depth.
Introduction
Coated paperboard is widely used in the packaging industry owing to its benefits such as a high strength-to-weight ratio, high surface smoothness, printability, sustainability and recyclability. In the production of packaging containers, wedge-pushed cutting, creasing by the flatbed die cutter and the folding of creased lines are inevitable and determine the quality of containers (Kirwan, 2013) . In the formation of blank patterns made of paperboard, a suitable residual stiffness of the creased parts is necessary for processing the fold of the paperboard in an automatic folder-gluer machine, and the creased lines must be stably folded without any surface failures. Namely, the creaser indentation depth against the paperboard must be controlled to retain the folding strength of the creased lines and the appropriate bulge that forms in the fold's interior. These procedures were empirically managed by experts in the past. However, to process this formation automatically in the folder-gluer machine, an appropriate prediction of the folding stiffness and the bulge profile with the specified creaser indentation depth is required.
Regarding the estimation of the crease deviation in the folds of eccentrically creased paperboards and the quasistatic folding stiffness concerning the creaser indentation depth were reported by (Nagasawa et al., 2001 (Nagasawa et al., , 2008 . Some bending strength testers were developed to investigate the bending moment and to record the deformation profile of the creased 1 Finite element analysis of the folding process of creased white-coated paperboard using a combined fluffing resistance and shear yield glue model
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Analysis conditions, estimated methods and the mechanical model of worksheet 2.1 Specimens
A white-coated paperboard comprises a pulp fiber structure matrix and a clay coated layer. The fiber layer comprises multiple plies and the coated layer is a mixture of ground calcium carbonate, kaolin and a binder (Reinhard et al., 2013) . In this work, a commercially recycled white-coated paperboard with a thickness t = 0.43 (0.42-0.44) mm and a nominal basis weight of 350 gm −2 was chosen. Its fiber and pulp analyses were summarized in Table 1 , whereas the in-plane tensile properties of the paperboard in the machine direction of paper making (MD) were shown in Table 2 . The specimens were prepared as a rectangle sheet, the width of which was 15mm, the length was 220mm, and the gauge length (distance of fixtures) was 180mm. These mechanical properties were almost the same as that reported in the previous work (Jina et al., 2017) . Table 1 Size of fiber and the pulp combination ratio of white-coated paperboard 350 (measured by Kajaani-FS300) L-BKP: Broad-leaved lumber (hard wood), bleaching kraft pulp; N-BKP: Needle-leaved lumber (soft wood), bleaching kraft pulp; NTMP: Needle-leaved, thermal mechanical pulp; L(n): based on number of fibers in each fibrillation index class; L(l): based on length weighted number of fibers in each fibrillation index class; L(w): based on weight-weighted number of fibers in each fibrillation index class; CWT: Wall thickness of cell; Width: average width of fiber ( Jina et al., 2017 
Out-of-plane detaching resistance model of specimens based on ZDTT
Regarding the out-of-plane (the thickness direction) detaching resistance, the ZDTT model was used for fixing the detaching layers (the interfaces of plies) of the paperboard. Jina et al. (2017) reported the ZDTT relation between the tensile stress and elongation in the thickness direction, as shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 1 (a) indicates the schematic of the experimental apparatus of ZDTT. An acrylic-based double-sided adhesive tape NWK-15S was inserted beneath the lower and upper worksheet for stacking the lower crosshead. The feed velocity in the experiment of ZDTT was chosen as 0.1 mm . s −1 . In this report, the specimens were prepared in 10 pieces as a square sheet with a length of LZDTT = 10 mm, a width of BZDTT = 10 mm and a thickness of 0.45 mm. In this work, the average thickness of the paperboard was updated as 0.43 mm, due to a new population. Figure 1 (b) shows the tensile stress response diagram of the ZDTT and shows the fitting state between the experimental data and approximation curves. Here, the elongation ez was subdivided into three zones: zone1, zone2 and zone3 as shown in Fig. 1 (b) . Here, ez (= x) is equal to a displacement of the lower crosshead.
The tensile stress  was approximated with ez by using Eqs. (1)-(3) (Jina et al., 2017) . Table 3 shows the coefficient values of Eqs. (1)-(3). The generated thickness of weak-bonded layer was estimated as tp ZDTT = 0.11 (0.10-0.11) mm. The first zone of 0 < ez < ez1 shows the elastic or elasto-plastic behavior before breaking at the weak-bonded layer. The zone of second and third periods of ez1 <ez < ez3 is a sort of an anaphase yielding behavior that is caused by the fluffing resistance of delamination. Fig. 1 Relations between the tensile stress and elongation in the thickness direction (Jina et al., 2017) Jina and Nagasawa, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.2 (2018) The nominal tensile stress  is described with the detaching distance of ez as Eqs. (1)-(3), and this seems to be caused by fluffing or the drawing phenomena of fibers. Therefore, the anaphase yielding resistance of ZDTT is applied to the resistance of detaching layers during a folding process of the creased part. This fluffing model can be described using a user-defined subroutine of USPRNG (MSC software, 2010a (MSC software, , 2010b . Here, all the side edges of specimen were simply cut off by using a shaving knife, and any additional notches were not processed on the side edges.   = a 1 e z 3 + a 2 e z 2 + a 3 e z + a 4 (0 < e z < e z1 ) (1)
(e z2 < e z < e z3 ) In this user-defined subroutine, the bonding line force f = •LZDTT is specified by the stiffness K and the distance U between the first and second ends of the nonlinear spring, as shown in Eq. (4).
In the implementation of a user-defined subroutine, Eq. (4) was replaced with Eqs. (1)- (3) using ez= U. When U > ez3, the nonlinear spring force is defined as zero. Namely, this is the breaking criteria based on the ZDTT model.
Experimental initial creasing of specimens
The specimens were prepared as 5 pieces of a rectangle formed white-coated paperboard, which had a width WCST = 20 mm and length LCST = 40 mm. All the paperboard specimens were kept in a temperature of 296  1 K and a relative humidity of 50%  1% in a controlled room for 24 h. The creasing stage was performed in the same room. Measurements were performed five times for each case. Figure 2 shows the scoring state of a paperboard specimen using a round-edge knife (a creasing rule with a radius of r= 0.355 mm and thickness of b= 0.71 mm) with the rubber fixtures, of which the shore hardness was 40 A. The height difference (step) of rubber from the creasing rule was 1.4 mm, and the height of rubber was 7 mm. Using the paperboard thickness t and the thickness of the creasing rule b, the groove width B was empirically chosen as 2t + b = 1.6 mm. The paperboard was scored by the creasing rule with a changing indentation depth d. The quantity  = 2d/B is defined here as the normalized indentation depth (Kirwan, 2013; Nagasawa et al., 2015) . The creaser direction angle was chosen as 90° with respect to the MD, as shown in Fig. 3 . The values of  were chosen as 0.4, 0.7 and 1.0. The feed velocity was chosen as V = 0.0167 mms
1
. Figure 4 shows the depth and width profile of scoring process. Figure 4 (a) shows the indentation depth of creasing rule d, whereas Figure 4 (b) shows the profile after scoring, namely, the depth after scoring das and the width after scoring wp. Table 4 shows the indentation depth of creasing rule d and the profile parameters das and wp after scoring. 
Experimental bending moment
To estimate the bending resistance of a white-coated paperboard, the folding experiment of the cantilever type (CST-J-1) was carried out. The specimen was taken over from the scoring stage described in section 2.3. The experiment was performed five times for each case. Figure 5 shows a schematic of the CST-J-1 apparatus (Nagasawa et al., 2011 (Nagasawa et al., , 2015 Katayama Steel Rule Die., 2013) , and the loading process and deformed state of the specimen are shown. Figure 6 is an example of the relation between the folding angle  and the bending line moment (resistance for the unit width) M. Here, the rotation velocity of the fixture was set to 0.05 rps and the folding angle was increased up to 90°. In order to compare later the simulation with the experiment, the moment M90 (at = 90°) was recorded.
Estimation of in-plane shear strength properties
The in-plane shear yielding stress test seems to be related to the creasing deformation. Therefore, the in-plane shear yielding test (based on ASTM-D3846-79, 1990) was conducted for estimating the breaking shear yielding stress under a free compressive state in the thickness direction. It seems to be a sort of a lower bound shear strength. On the other hand, the upper bound of shear strength is expected as the in-plane yielding shear stress of the worksheet. To investigate the lower bound shear strength, the MD direction was considered. Figure 7 shows the schematic of the shearing test apparatus and the specimen size. The specimen was fixed by an acrylic-based double-sided adhesive tape NWK-15S that was inserted between the metal plate and the worksheet. The velocity in the experiment of the shearing test was chosen as 0.1 mm . s −1 . The specimens were prepared as 10 pieces of a rectangle sheet, the notches of which was made by a hand knife. The specimen had an effective length of ldn = 3 mm and a width of ws= 10 mm. Namely, the nominal area of in-plane sheared zone was 30 mm 2 . The thickness of double-sided tape tds = 0.14 mm and the thickness of metal plate tm = 0.22 mm were used. The lower side of the metal plate was fixed, whereas the upper side of metal plate was pull up. Figure 8 shows the relation between the nominal shear stress = P/(ws•ldn) and the displacement of the metal plate. In the figure, the shear strengthB(inMD) (lower bound) was a breaking value recorded as the maximum  B(inMD) =1.63(1.23-2.03) MPa, whereas the in-plane MD shearing yield strength (upper bound) was estimated as Y/1.732 = 15.7 MPa from Table 2 . model was employed. Since the normal breaking resistance of delaminated layers is considered as the fluffing resistance (ZDTT based nonlinear spring model), only the shear resistance of delaminated layers is considered as the glue breaking model, which is controlled by the GLUED CONTACT option (MSC software, 2010a) . The glued contact is generally released when Eq. (5) is satisfied. Here, if and if are the contact shear and normal stress, respectively. st, sn, and m are the user-defined parameters of breakage. In this model, the normal resistance sn was not considered due to the use of fluffing model, and then the index of m becomes arbitrarily determined.
When any node is released on the delaminated layer due to the breaking criteria of Eq. (6), the node on the delaminated layer obeys the rule of frictional CONTACT (MSC software, 2010a) between the two bodies (upper/lower layers). The contact stress is calculated using the contact force divided by equivalent areas for shell elements. The glue breaking criteria was fundamentally defined by the in-plane shear stress of the shearing test. Therefore, st=1.63 MPa was assumed to be the first trial value. However, due to the stress concentration at the cracked edge and the frictional restriction under a compressive-strained state, the macroscopic deformation of the creased zone must be verified using an appropriate amplified factor of the shear strength parameter st. In the following simulation, the early stage slipping pattern of the delamination of interlayers and the saturated bending moment resistance at a large folded state (e.g., at = 90°) are verified by varying the shear strength parameter st = 1.63-16 MPa.
FEM simulation model 4.1 FEM simulation model for scoring
A general purpose finite element code, MSC.MARC 2015, was employed for simulating the scoring process. The updated Lagrange procedure and a large strain analysis were used for a two dimensional model (plane strain). The thickness of the worksheet was t = 0.43 mm. Figure 9 shows the FEM scoring model based on the experimental scoring process. Since the bending is two dimensional (plane strain), an isotropic elasto-plastic model was assumed by using the in-plane tensile testing properties in the MD. The mesh model was made of a full model, because the folding deformation was not symmetric with the scored-center position. Although the mechanical properties of thickness direction are different from this isotropic model, since the scored zone is initially de-laminated and the geometrical profile is fitted to the real experimental scored depth, the bending resistance seem to be characterized by the in-plane stiffness and resistance. Here, the layer detaching resistance is considered as the bonding resistance, and the bending resistance of each layer is characterized by the in-plane yielding stress. Although the number of plies were 8 for the considered specimens, the model of delamination layers assumed 3, 5, 7 and 8 layers for verifying the effects of layer numbers as shown in Table  5 . The upper layer defined as the 1st layer had the thickness of cb = 0.11 mm (Jina et al., 2017) , whereas the other layers were defined as the following four cases: (1) Jina and Nagasawa, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.2 (2018) 2nd-8th layers of 0.046 mm. Here, since the representative coated paperboard of 360 g•m -2 empirically has 8 layers in the paper making process, the fourth case was mainly used in the following simulation.
The breaking criteria of the bonded interfaces in the creasing zone were based on the fluffing model and the shear breaking glue model. Namely, a new combination model was introduced. The subroutine USPRNG that described the detaching resistance of ZDTT with Eqs. (1)-(3) was adopted. The shear breaking glue model was assumed to have the glue tangential strength parameter st chosen as five cases: 1.63 MPa (as the lower bound strength based on the in-plane shearing test); 6 MPa (3.7 times of 1.63 MPa); 11 MPa (6.8 times of 1.63 MPa); 14 MPa (8.6 times of 1.63 MPa); and 16
MPa (10 times of 1.63 MPa, also estimated as the Mises shear yield of Y/1.732= 15.7 MPa).
The size of specimen and boundary condition was shown in Fig. 9 . The longitudinal length was assumed to be LCST = 25 mm. The number of divided elements of the worksheet was 16949, whereas that of the total nodes was 66843. The eight-node plane strain quadrilateral element type 27 was adopted. The Young's modulus of the deformable body was assumed to be 5400 MPa from Table 2 , and the Poisson's ratio was v = 0.2 (Baum et al., 1981) . The yield stress was assumed to be 27.2 MPa (Table 2 ) and perfect-plastic. The deformable body comprised two parts: (1) Each layer was permanently fixed at the left and right outside and (2) Each layer was bonded by the USPRING joints of Eq. (4) and the shear glue of Eq. (6) at the central creased zone. The tools were assumed to be rigid bodies as following: creasing rule (round-edge knife), die (grooved counter plate) and rubber fixtures.
Regarding the friction coefficient of tools and worksheet, the kinetic friction coefficient between the noncoated paperboard and the counter plate was 0.4 (Murayama et al., 2005) . The friction coefficient of the postal cardboard against the postal cardboard was also measured as 0.5-0.7 (Nagasawa et al., 2009) . In this simulation work, to avoid any unstable state of FEM execution, all the friction coefficients were assumed to be appropriate values for each area as shown in Table 5 . The friction coefficient el with the interlayers of the paperboard was  The sliding condition of contact area against the tools was assumed to be slippery. Namely, the friction coefficients b, d of the creasing rule and the grooved plate (channel die) against the paperboard were . The friction coefficient r of the rubber fixture against the paperboard was assumed to be zero no friction). The edge radius of groove was 0.1 mm, whereas the width of groove (channel die) was 1.6 mm. The lower grooved counter plate (die) was fixed, as shown in the vertical and horizontal axes (x, y-axis) in Fig. 9 .
The indentation depth of the creasing rule was chosen as shown in Table 6 . Seeing Table 4 , the indentation depth of creasing rule d, and the permanent depth after scoring das were fairly different with each other due to the spring back effect. It seems to be caused by the in-plane isotropic assumption of elasto-plastic behavior against the real orthotropic behavior. In order to compare the experimental result and the simulation, the permanent scoring depth based on the experimental result was approximately prepared in the simulation: das = 0.1, 0.2 and 0.32 mm. These parameters das were used in the simulation for discussing the cantilever type (CST-J-1) folding as shown in Table 6 . Since the length of the detached zone was not known previously, it was chosen as L = 1.6 (based on the width of channel die), 2.4 and 6.2 mm for investigating the effects of detached zone on the creasing deformation. Here, the das= 0.2 mm was chosen as the representative case for the simulation of folding process. Fig. 9 Schematic of the scoring apparatus for FEM model. Fig. 10 Size definition and boundary condition of The bonding restriction on the specified of the detaching FEM CST model. The detaching layer (creasinglayer (creasing area) was modeled by the user's area) based on the user's subroutine USPRNG subroutine USPRNG using the criteria of Eqs. (1)- (3) using the criteria of Eqs. (1)- (3) and the shear and the shear yield glue model. yield glue model. 
FEM simulation model for folding
In order to compare with the experimental observations described in section 2.4 and to predict the behavior of bending and bulging of creased part, a cantilever type (CST-J-1) folding was carried out as shown in Fig. 10 . This simulation was taken over from the scoring stage described in section 4.1. Additional conditions were as follows: the friction coefficient of the load cell end of bending tester CST-J-1 against the paperboard lc was 0 (no friction), the arm length between the center of rotator and the load cell end was 10 mm, the rotator fastened the deformable body and they were fixed by using the GLUE CONTACT function. Here, the load cell and rotator were assumed to be rigid bodies. The angular displacement of the rotator was up to 90° on the clockwise (−1.57 radians), the incremental angle was chosen as 0.0157 radians for each step in the simulation. The total increment was 100 steps for simulating the folding stage.
The simulation was discussed with respect to the next two categories: (C1) First, in order to verify the necessity of combination of the fluffing normal and the shear glue strength with the detaching resistance in the interlayers, the scored depth das was chosen as 0.1, 0.2 and 0.32 mm, and the length of the delaminated zone was chosen as L = 2.4 mm (1.5 times of channel die width). Comparison of das was done for verifying the applicability of this combination model. The number of delamination layers was chosen as 3, 5, 7 and 8 layers, and the effect of layer numbers was discussed. Here, the 8 layers model was mainly used as the representative case. Regarding the magnitude of in-plane shear glue strength, the shear strength parameter st was chosen as 1.63, 6.0, 11.0, 14.0 and 16.0 MPa, respectively. (C2) In the second, to customize the size of delaminated zone, the length of the delaminated zone was chosen as L = 1.6 (based on the width of channel die), 2.4 and 6.2 mm. Here, the scored depth das was chosen as 0.2 mm, while the number of delamination layers was chosen as 8. Figure 11 shows the experimental relationship between the bending moment resistance M and folding angle when choosing the scored depth das =0.1, 0.2 and 0.32 mm. The bending moment resistance tended to decrease with the scored depth das. Figure 12 shows the sectional views of creased part of experimental specimens folded at = 20° and 90°. Here, the case of das = 0.1 mm was shown in the subfigures (a) and (b), the case of das = 0.2 mm was shown in the subfigures (c) and (d), the case of das = 0.32 mm was shown in the subfigures (e) and (f), respectively. 
Results and discussion

Experimental bending moment resistance with the scoring depth
Definition of the thickness of interlayers when assuming (n+1) plies
Combination effect of shear glue strength and fluffing normal strength
The case C1 described in section 4.2 was investigated. Figure 13 shows the relationship between bending moment resistance M and folding angle  of the paperboard. Here, the permanent scored depth was representatively chosen as das=0.1 mm in the experiment and FEM simulation. Here, the experimental result was referred from Fig. 11 . Figure 14 shows the relationship between bending moment resistance M90 at = 90° and shear strength parameter st. When choosing st = 11 MPa for 90° > > 20°, the FEM simulation based bending moment almost matched that of experimental result.
However, when choosing st > 14 MPa, the FEM simulation based bending moment tended to be remarkably larger than that of experiment, owing that any detaching deformation disappeared at the scored zone and then there was not appropriate bulging.
Figures 15 and 16 show contour band diagrams with the magnitude of the maximum (principal) shear stress Pmax when choosing the shear strength parameter st as 1.63 and 11 MPa, respectively. In case of st = 1.63 MPa, as shown in Fig. 15 , the bulge of scored part was obviously insufficient compared with that of the experimental result shown in Fig.  12 (b) . In case of st=11 MPa, as shown in Fig. 16 , the bulge of scored part was relatively similar to that of experimental result. Seeing these contour band diagrams, the Mises shear stress (yielding level) of 15.7 MPa =y/√3 occurred at the contact zone of interlayers in both cases. This seems to be caused by the frictional shear sliding under a high pressured contact with the interlayers. Namely, it is found that the shear strength parameter st does not determine the maximum shear stress, but affects the early stage slipped pattern of interlayers. In this work, st /B(inMD) = 6.7 was relatively suitable for making the bulging profile and the saturated bending moment resistance M90.
Seeing the cases of st >11 MPa in Fig.13 , the simulated response had a large overshoot at the early stage (=10~20°), whereas the experimental result had not such an overshoot response. This numerical overshoot appeared to be caused by bulging of scored zone due to the use of the isotropic elasto-plastic model based on the tensile test in the MD. Although the scored zone of specimen seemed to be soften by the indentation of creasing rule, the FEM model used the in-plane tensile test properties for all the range of specimen.
Seeing the bending moment response at the early stage (< 10°) in Fig. 13 , the initial gradient Gi = ∂ / ∂θ (for 0 < < 2°) of simulation appeared to be a little larger than that of experiment, although Gi is almost independent to st. In order to reveal the effect of permanent scored depth das on the folding deformation of creased paperboard, the initial gradient Gi and the saturated bending moment M90 was investigated. According to the experimental reports, Gi and M90 tended to be decreased with  = 0.2-1.0 (Nagasawa et al., 2001 (Nagasawa et al., , 2003 . Figure 17 shows the normalized initial gradient Gi/Gi0 for das= 0.1, 0.2 and 0.32 mm. Here, in the FEM simulation, the shear parameter was st =11 MPa and the delaminated zone was L = 2.4 mm, and Gi0 was the initial gradient when das  0. The experimental Gi0 was 0.14 Nm•m −1 deg −1 and that of simulation model was 0.23 Nm•m −1 deg −1 , respectively. Therefore, the initial stiffness of FEM model was about 60% larger than that of experiment, owing that the isotropic elasto-plastic model in in-plane MD was considered in the FEM model. Nevertheless, the FEM simulation and the experimental results had a similar dependency on Gi with that of the scored depth. Namely, the geometrical feature of scored depth is the primary factor for determining the initial gradient Gi. Regarding the mismatching for das > 0.2 mm, the material properties (such as the Young's modulus and yielding stress) seem to be changed by deep indentation of creasing rule at the scored zone, and then a sort of the work softening seems to reduce the initial gradient actually. Figure 18 shows the relationship between the bending moment resistance M90 at the folding angle 90° when choosing das = 0.1, 0.2 and 0.32 mm under st = 11 MPa. Comparing the FEM simulation with the experimental result for each scored depth, they were fairly matched with each other. So far, it is found that the determination procedure of the shear strength parameter st in the FEM simulation is applicable to the folding of creased paperboard when watching the saturated folding angle. In this work, the right angle folding was verified for das = 0.1-0.32 mm.
Effects of lamination numbers
Because the prepared paperboard had the thickness of 0.43 mm and its lamination numbers were empirically estimated as 8 layers, the FEM simulation was mainly discussed by using the 8 layers model. As the sensitivity of layer numbers on the bending stiffness seems to be important for designing or estimating the folding stiffness, the effects of layer numbers on the bending moment at the saturated state of = 90° were investigated here while virtually varying the layer numbers. Table 7 shows the experimental and FEM-simulated bending moment M90 at = 90° when varying das under st =11 MPa when concerning the lamination numbers of 3, 5, 7 and 8 layers. From this table, the following features were disclosed: (1) When the lamination layers were 8 layers, M90 of the FEM model almost agreed with that of experiment for das = 0.1, 0.2 and 0.32 mm. The 8 layer model seems to be suitable for the describing the bulging of paperboard. (2) When the lamination numbers was less than 8 layers, as the bending stiffness of each layer is remarkably increased (related to the cube of its thickness) and the freedoms of buckling of delaminated layer are changed, the saturated bending moment resistance M90 seems to increase with decreasing layer numbers.
As the result, using the proposed model (isotropic, in-plane tensile properties based material properties, 8 layers with the combination detaching criteria by the fluffing resistance of Eq. (4) and shear glue resistance of st = 11 MPa), the FEM simulation of bending moment response was similar to the experimental response for three kinds of scored depth: das = 0.1, 0.2 and 0.32 mm. Figure 19 shows the sectional views of the FEM folded parts for the folding angle of= 20°, 90°. Fig. 19 (a) defines the height hb and the width wb of bulged inside part. Figure 19 (b) -(e) illustrated the FEM simulation result at the folding angle of=20, 90° when choosing the scored depth of das =0.1, 0.2 mm. Here, the FEM model conditions were as follow: the length of delaminated area was L= 2.4 mm, the de-lamination resistance was considered as the fluffing model of USPRNG plus the shear glue parameter of st= 11 MPa.
The FEM deformation profile well described the inside bulging and delamination state at the center zone for both the cases of das=0.1 and 0.2 mm. Figure 20 shows the height hb and the width wb of the bulged inside part of the experiment and the FEM simulation for the folding angle  = 20°, 30°, 50°, 70° and 90°, when choosing das = 0.1 and 0.2 mm. Seeing this figure, the width wb of FEM simulation was similar but a little smaller (15%-24%) than that of the experiment for the folding angle of 20°-90°, while the height hb of FEM simulation was well matched to the experimental result for the folding angle. The case of das = 0.32 mm were similar to the case of das = 0.2 mm, except for the gap extent of the width between the FEM simulation and experiment. Namely, the width of FEM simulation was a little smaller (20%-26%) than that of the experiment.
Effects of length of delaminated zone
In order to verify the effects of the delaminated zone on the folding deformation, the length of delamination zone was varied. Figure 21 shows the FEM bending moment resistance with the folding angle. Here, the length of the Height and width of bulged inside profile with respect to folding angle. In the FEM simulation, the length of delaminated area was L = 2.4 mm, the lamination was 8 layers, the scored depth was das = 0.1 and 0.2 mm, the detaching criteria was based on the fluffing plus shear glue of st= 11 MPa. Fig. 21 Relation between bending moment resistance and folding angle in the FEM simulation. The lamination was 8 layers, the length of de-laminated area was chosen as L = 1.6 (based on the width of channel die), 2.4 and 6.2 mm. The scored depth was das = 0.2 mm, and the detaching criteria was based on the fluffing plus shear glue of st = 11 MPa.
delaminated zone was chosen as L = 1.6 mm (based on the width of channel die), 2.4 mm and 6.2 mm. The scored depth was chosen as das= 0.2 mm, and the breaking criteria was based on the fluffing model of USPRNG plus the shear glue parameter of st = 11 MPa. Seeing this figure, the saturated bending moments appeared to be similar to each other. Figure   22 shows the sectional views of folded part at the folding angle = 20° and 70°, while Fig. 23 shows the height and the width of bulged inside profile for the folding angle = 20°, 30°, 50° and 70°.
Through the comparison of these three conditions (L = 1.6, 2.4 and 6.2 mm), it was found that the effect of the length of delaminated area was a little different between the case of L = 1.6 and L = 6.2 mm, as shown in Fig. 22 , while the deformation profile of L = 6.2 mm was similar to that of L = 2.4 mm. The height of bulged inside part well matched for L = 1.6, 2.4 and 6.2 mm. Synthetically, the length of delaminated zone ought to be chosen as L/B > 1.5 (L > 2.4 mm).
Conclusions
The cantilever type folding test of a creased paperboard of 0.43-mm thickness was experimentally and numerically performed by varying the indentation depth. The folding behavior of the 8 layers of the paperboard was discussed with respect to the detaching resistance based on the fluffing of ZDTT and the shear glue strength parameter st. In the FEM model, the bending stiffness was modeled by the in-plane tensile characteristics, and the scored depth was varied to verify the bulging behavior of creased part. The features of the developed FEM model were revealed as follows: (a) A combined model of the out-of-plane fluffing resistance and the in-plane shear glue resistance was developed using a general purpose FEM code for describing the detaching resistance of the delaminated layers of the paperboard. Using this combined model of detaching resistance, a paperboard with a thickness of 0.43 mm, 8 layers of lamination and the in-plane tensile-based isotropic elasto-plastic properties in the MD of paper making, was scored with a certain scored depth (das = 0.1, 0.2 and 0.32 mm) by a creasing rule and successfully folded until the right angle. The simulated bulging profile of creased part and its bending moment resistance well matched with the corresponding experimental results for the folding angle 20° < < 90°.
(b) When the shear glue strength parameter st was assumed to be close to the Mises yield strength of the specimen, the delamination was not sufficiently promoted at the creased part, and the bending behavior of creased part was far from the real delamination and bulging. Because the in-plane shearing resistance was investigated as B(inMD) =1.63 MPa, while choosing st/B(inMD) < 4, the bending moment was relatively small and the bulging pattern was different from the experiment. There was an appropriate value of shear glue strength parameter st for simulating the folding deformation of the creased paperboard. An appropriate shear glue strength parameter st was chosen as st/B(inMD) ≈ 6.7 for the scored depth of das = 0.1-0.32 mm when using the groove width of B = 1.6 mm. (c) The initial gradient of bending moment against the folding angle was characterized by the scored depth of the FEM simulation as well as that of the experimental result. (d) In the FEM model, the span length L of the initial delaminated area was not sensitive enough to determine the bulging and bending moment resistance under a folding process, if L/B > 1.5. Here, B is the groove width. Regarding the chosen parameters for modelling, when considering the isotropic elasto-plastic model for estimating the bending of laminated structure, the initial delamination pattern and bulging mode should be compared with the experimental tendency. Under satisfying the bulging mode of folded portion, the distribution of tensile or compressive state is inspected and then appropriate material properties gotten from the similar mode can be used for modelling the scored paperboard.
Nomenclature
ZDTT: z-directional (out-of-plane) tensile test MD: machine direction for paper making t: thickness of worksheet (paperboard)
Its average was 0.43 mm. tp ZDTT: thickness of the weak-bonded layer Its was 0.11 mm. LZDTT: length of the specimen for ZDTT test
The length was 10 mm. BZDTT: width of the specimen for ZDTT test
The width was 10 mm. ez = x: elongation in ZDTT Tensile stress in ZDTT a1-a4, b1-b4 and c1: coefficients of Eqs. (1)- (3) fZDTT =•LZDTT: tensile line force in ZDTT Y: the yield stress of specimen in the in-plane MD Udistance between the 1st end and 2nd end of nonlinear spring which is joined to nodes on the peeled layer K: stiffness of nonlinear spring in USPRNG subroutine V: experimental indentation velocity of creasing rule it was 0.0167 mm . s −1 . ldn: distance or length between the end of both notches in the in-plane shearing test the length was 3 mm.
ws : the width of the specimen in an in-plane shearing test The length was 10 mm. b : friction coefficient between creasing rule and paperboard
It was assumed to be 0.1.
d : friction coefficient between grooved plate (die) and paperboard
r : friction coefficient between paperboard and rubber fixtures
It was assumed to be 0 (no friction).
el : friction coefficient between each layer (interface layer) of scoring area
It was assumed to be 0.7.
lc : friction coefficient between paperboard and pin of load cell
